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Please join me in celebrating the current executives and congratulating 
the following individuals on their promotions within Neglia. 

Thanks to all our clients and industry partners who have supported these 
leaders and allowed them to grow their careers.

MICHAEL J. NEGLIA, PE, PP, PLS, CPWM

“
”

BRIAN A. INTINDOLA 
PE, CME

Brian joined the firm in 2006 
and currently leads the 
transportation group. He has 
been a Principal at Neglia for 
many years and has helped 
the firm continually win new 
contracts for municipal- and 
county-level projects and 
appointments. Brian works 
closely with some of the firm’s 
longest standing municipal 
clients while also contributing 
his traffic expertise to private 
sector projects.

THOMAS R. SOLFARO, PE, CME, CPWM

Tom has led the Mountainside office since its inception and is the catalyst behind 
the office’s success and growth. His experience in water resources, hydraulic and 
sanitary engineering, and municipal and site-civil engineering has helped Neglia 
win high-profile projects and continue to stand apart as a premier firm.

GREGORY J. POLYNIAK, PE, PP, CME, CPWM

Greg has been with the firm since 2004 and continues in his role as Vice President. 
His vast experience in both public and private projects has propelled him to be 
a top choice for clients. His role includes directing municipal and private sector 
representatives and client managers for the firm.

JASON R. MENZELLA

Jason brings over 20 years of experience as an inspector and construction manager to Neglia. 
His certifications include NICET – Level IV among other notable accreditations. With experience 
spanning many types of construction, Jason looks forward to sharing his knowledge as a mentor 
while expanding his division.

DAVID R. ATKINSON 
PE, PP, CME

Dave works closely with Tom 
Solfaro, bringing valuable 
leadership and experience to 
Neglia’s Mountainside office. 
He has successfully managed 
multimillion-dollar capital 
improvement projects at both 
the municipal and county 
levels. Dave is experienced 
in municipal services and 
represents several of the 
firm’s valued clients.

DAVID JUZMESKI 
PE, PP

David joined the firm in 2004 
and has proven himself to 
be a respected leader. He 
tracks a majority of the firm’s 
municipal reviews, while also 
managing multiple municipal, 
county, and private sector 
clients. While David remains 
busy managing a number of 
projects, he is always available 
to share his experience and 
knowledge with colleagues 
and mentor young engineers. 

ANTHONY KURUS 
PE, PP, CME

Anthony has been with the 
firm since 2004 and his 
longevity has enabled him 
to grow his private sector 
practice while successfully 
managing several municipal 
clients. Anthony has earned 
the respect of his clients and 
peers through his hard work, 
successful project resume 
and experience in a wide 
range of site-civil projects.

GARY A. VEENSTRA 
PLS

Gary is a licensed surveyor 
in both New Jersey and 
New York and brings over 30 
years of experience to the 
firm. His expertise includes 
boundary analysis projects, 
as well as many other areas 
of surveying. Gary is active 
with the State surveying 
society and the current state 
survey representative for NJ 
Geospatial Forum. Gary is 
actively growing Neglia’s GIS 
group among other initiatives.


